Roaring Brook Nature Center

Birthday Parties

Live Animal Demos | Nature Walk

Party includes:
- An animal demonstration with two of our resident animals by Nature Center staff (approximately 15 minutes)
- A guided nature walk on our trails by Nature Center staff—Rain or shine! (approximately 45 minutes)

Cost: $150 members; $175 nonmembers

Times: Saturdays—10:30 AM or 1:30 PM; Occasional weekday afternoons

Party Bags: We can design bags to fit your party & your budget

Party Details:
- Recommended maximum of 15 children ($5 addition charge per extra child up to 20 children)
- A $30 deposit is required to hold a date, balance due the day of the party
- Party length: 2 hours (We will be responsible for approximately 1 hour. The remaining hour is yours to plan as you wish.)
- Set up 1/2 hour beforehand (NO helium balloons please!)
- Clean up and take your trash with you
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